
SCC 10/5 meeting 

Attendance 
Staff: Laurie Shea, Jason Finch, Tiya Karaus, Stacie Lawrence* 
Board: Katherine Kennedy, Rosemary Emery 
Families: Ben Aplanalp*, Sarah Schulz*, Kristin Peterson*, Holly Patterson*, Heather 
Fairall*, Ashley Anderson, Aaron Garrett 
*late arrival or early departure 

PFFOW 

1) Review Funds Raise for Jog-a-Thon  
— $7,075 corporate, $2400+ for students  
— Most is earnings with PTA rollover money covering costs 
— At next PFFOW only meeting we will have a spreadsheet of final earnings, 
expenditures, and discuss a transparent process for faculty or staff to request funds.  

2) Delegate Remaining Jog-a-Thon jobs  
— Poster for parking lot: Heather Fairall  
— After counting SignUp drop-offs, Sarah Schulz will get suit and Sarah Kelly will 
get additional water.  
— Ashley Anderson will check that SignUp has sent reminders and help identify 
what’s missing.  
— Sarah Pedro will get a roll of raffle tickets 

3) Thank You Notes  
— List of thanks after the event: corporations, resource officer, support staff, SignUp 
volunteers, Shawney, the Church office, Coaches Craig & Kirt.  
— We may have art postcards and can delegates thank you at mtg in 2 weeks.  
 

4) Upcoming Agenda Items e-mailed to ashley.michelle.anderson@gmail.com  
— Upcoming items include: collecting incidental lists from Holly and Office Staff, 
allocating Jog-a-Thon funds, IN-box follow-up, Art Night, the Garden and other 
upcoming events and ongoing PFFOW projects. 

SCC 

1) Approval of minutes 

2) Membership Report due October 20th: appears to have been posted on the website 
with an updated roster. John Kelly: do we need anything additional? 
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3) Review and approve LAND Trust and SIP including budgets (Jason Finch)  

REPORT CARD: includes demographic backgrounds and academic performance. 
Language Arts is lowest of the three scores and all are listed in context of some 
(overlapping) demographics. ELL and students with disabilities (determined by IEP) are 
performing lowest. Goal is to increase ELL learners proficiency. 
FEDERAL ACCOUNTABILITY REPORT: offers the breakdown of individual grade 
levels and the median growth percent (MGP). Of the 200 students test; 92 had growth, 
46 had below proficient growth. So, on a whole, the proficiency is low but growth is 
high. 
STUDENT SCORE REPORT: last year we received a C grade which is an 
improvement, there are comparison reports on the state website if people are 
interested. 
SCC MEMBER COMMENTS: 
AG: Does teacher turnover impact these reports? // TK: Not reflected in this score 
RE: Curious if new apartments are bringing students // SK: Not currently 
HF/SS: Discussion of neighborhood parents shopping for schools // AA: think school 
can share data about the academic and social benefits of diversity to continue to 
combat negative perceptions. 

LAND TRUST PLAN:  
— Improve ELA and Math growth by 1.5 academic years by strengthening target 
interventions in A2A process. 
— Using PLCs to make informed decisions. 
— Focusing on ELA because it supports all subject areas 
— Baselines vary from student to student. 
— Action steps (where $$ goes) is to interventionists (20K) and remaining 10K to 
Kindergarten Paraprofessional salaries. 
SCC Member Comments: 
TK: describes experiences with classrooms and how they use services differently and 
how teachers select students for support and how interventionists flag students for 
intervention, addresses concerns (AG) about avoiding students feeling singled out. 
SK: Reports that all faculty responded they feel interventions are the greatest academic 
need. 
AG: Budget and carryover look good. 

4) Review emergency plan, including emergency drills and evacuation. 

SCC Member Comments: 
LS: Questions about procedures for checking off kids and addressing medical issues; 
JF and TK review those procedures. 
SS: Wonders if this is publicly available — Jason Finch will check and pass out copies
of the plan at the next meeting. 
KK: Suggests our building may be safer the the Wardhouse depending on the 

emergency. 



5)  Digital Citizenship Review:

All members! Please review this .pdf before the next meeting so we can take 
comments. https://www.slcschools.org/board-of-education/shared-governance/
documents/TechnologyRequirement.pdf 

6) Shared Governance Training (new video) and Title 1 Training Idea. 

At the next meeting Aaron Garrett will review the new video and offer a date for a 
Shared Governance Training with other Title 1 SCCs. He can post the link to the 
PFFOW Facebook group in advance. 

7) Water Testing Results: Washington is within the appropriate range for lead. Anyone 
anyone can review results here: https://waterlink.utah.gov/deqWater/public/reports/

viewReport.html?reportKey=ddw_lead_school_actions 

8) Art Night Dates: have faculty committee, saving week of May 7-10 for events 
including Folk Dance assemblies. Budget of $800. 

9) Next meeting is November 2, 2017 at 3:15. Agenda items include revisiting Digital
Citizenship, Shared Governance, an update on District Pathway Indicators, and
Accountability Standards changes in the coming year. If there are additional agenda
items please e-mail ashley.michelle.anderson@gmail.com 
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